Reactive routing protocols like ad hoc on-demand distance vector (AODV) have been widely proposed for multi-hop wireless networks (MWNs). However, these types of routing protocols only recover routes after route break detection. Considerable research efforts have been devoted to minimizing the route recovery delay or to anticipating link breaks by using preemptive mechanisms. To the best of our knowledge, state-of-the-art solutions in this space are mainly focused on mobility prediction. However, as we argue in this paper, other phenomena like interference and congestion should also be taken into account, since they can also negatively affect the performance of routes and even cause disconnections. This article presents a novel preemptive solution for AODV called performance degradation monitoring, which allows preemptive route recovery based on passive estimation of link data loss rate. Extensive simulations demonstrate that our proposal, which is sensitive to link quality degradation regardless of its nature, improves network performance in a wide range of scenarios.
Introduction
Routing in multi-hop wireless networks (MWNs) requires two main mechanisms: route discovery and route maintenance. Route discovery is carried out by using a routing algorithm and a routing metric. The former aims at finding available routes, while the latter seeks to select the optimal route based on certain criteria such as hop count, link loss rate, link data rate, and node congestion or interference caused by active flows [1, 2] . However, the routing protocol cannot assure that the optimality of the selected route will be maintained in time. Uncontrolled phenomena like fading, external interference, and node mobility could severely degrade link performance and even cause route disconnections [3, 4] . In addition, the unpredictable arrival of new flows in the network may cause congestion or inter-flow interference on the flows being routed [5, 6] . Thus, route maintenance mechanisms are required.
Route maintenance in on-demand routing protocols is limited to link break detection in order to recover disconnected routes. For instance, most implementations of ad hoc on-demand distance vector (AODV) detect link breaks when a defined number of consecutive Hello messages are lost [7] . By using this recovery procedure, a flow may undergo a large interval of performance degradation until the detection of the link break and the rediscovery of the new route [8] .
The aforementioned problem can be significantly mitigated by means of preemptive route maintenance [9] . This technique allows nodes to monitor the quality of the links that participate in active routes, decide when the quality is no longer acceptable, and, in that case, trigger route recovery immediately, before an actual route break occurs. To the best of our knowledge, stateof-the-art solutions in this area are limited to using link break predictors and anticipating route recovery with the objective of reducing route disconnections due to node mobility [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Nevertheless, as we argue in this paper, a comprehensive solution is required which considers other causes of route performance degradation like interference or congestion.
In this paper, we present the following contributions:
A comprehensive study of the route maintenance mechanisms used by on-demand routing protocols for MWNs and the main preemptive route recovery proposals of the literature. The design of the DEMON solution, which performs preemptive route recovery by using information about the data loss rate of the links. We have designed and evaluated DEMON as an extension of AODV, although it could also be applied to other reactive protocols. An evaluation of DEMON by means of extensive simulations in a wide range of scenarios. Results show that DEMON significantly improves network performance in all the scenarios considered.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 surveys existing route maintenance mechanisms of reactive routing protocols for MWNs. Section 3 describes our solution and its design principles, Section 4 presents the evaluation of DEMON by means of extensive simulations, focusing on its performance in different IEEE 802.11 MWN scenarios. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper with the main remarks from our work.
Route maintenance in reactive routing protocols for MWNs
This section reviews the route maintenance mechanisms used by the AODV routing protocol and the main preemptive route recovery extensions designed for ondemand routing protocols. As previously introduced, some of the analyzed preemptive solutions can be also applied to other protocols, such as the Dynamic Source Routing protocol (DSR) [9, 13, 14, 18] . Section 2.1 introduces AODV and discusses its route maintenance mechanisms. Section 2.2 reviews the state of the art of preemptive extensions of on-demand routing protocols for MWNs.
Route discovery and maintenance in AODV
In AODV, route discovery is carried out on demand by broadcasting route request (RREQ) messages. The routing metric is computed each time a node receives a RREQ message, and the corresponding cost is added to the total cost of the path. If upon reception of a RREQ the node has a valid route entry to the requested destination or the node is the destination itself, the node sends a route reply (RREP) message back to the source node. Otherwise, the node broadcasts the RREQ again. In any case, a RREQ receiver creates a backward path routing table entry that indicates the sender of the RREQ as the next hop in the path towards the source node. Every node that receives a RREP creates and maintains a forward path routing table entry with next hop information that expires after a specified time if the path becomes inactive.
When a link breaks along an active path, the node that detects the link break transmits a route error (RERR) message which lists the set of destinations that have become unreachable. Upon reception of the RERR message, the sources affected by the link break start a new route discovery, provided that they still have data to transmit to the same destination. If alternative paths exist, the source and destination of a broken route will remain disconnected from the moment of transmission of the RERR until the reception of a new RREP by the source. The duration of this disconnection interval (or route change latency) may be extremely significant, especially in highly loaded, mobile, or large networks [8, 19] . This problem can be alleviated by means of an option called local repair [7] : the intermediate node which noticed the link break initiates route recovery by broadcasting RREQ messages with a time-to-live (TTL) set to the last known distance to the destination, plus an increment value. In this way, the route is recovered faster and the mechanism prevents the entire network from being flooded again [19] .
For connectivity maintenance purposes, each node can periodically broadcast Hello messages within a one-hop radius. By default, the interval between Hello messages is 1 s and the loss of three consecutive Hello messages is understood as a link break [7] . Increasing the frequency of Hello messages or decreasing the number of allowed Hello losses is a simple way to improve the network sensitivity to mobility [8] . However, the detection of link breaks based on Hello messages is not optimal [19] [20] [21] . Hello packets are short, and in 802.11-based MWNs, they are broadcasted at the lowest and most robust data rate. There are therefore cases in which Hello packets can be correctly received, while data packets cannot, leading to large periods of unsuccessful data packet transmission.
There are other strategies for link failure detection, such as link layer notification and passive acknowledgement, based on the absence of link layer ACK messages and the overhearing of forwarded packets, respectively [7] . However, these techniques need link layer feedback, which makes the routing protocol implementation dependent on the link layer mechanisms. Therefore, almost all real AODV implementations are based on the exchange of Hello messages for connectivity maintenance, which allows a node to carry out one-hop neighborhood discovery and maintenance regardless of the specific link layer used.
Preemptive extensions of on-demand routing protocols for MWNs
One approach that mitigates the connectivity maintenance limitations of AODV mentioned above is the maintenance of routes using preemptive mechanisms. Preemptive route recovery comprehends the following two components: link quality monitoring and route recovery [9] . Nodes monitor the quality of the links that participate in active routes and decide when the quality is no longer acceptable. In such cases, the node which detects the performance degradation warns the source of the route (which then can start the discovery of a new route) or starts a local repair process in order to find an alternative route.
In this subsection, we first review link quality monitoring, and second, we focus on route recovery techniques used in preemptive extensions of on-demand routing protocols.
Link quality monitoring
Most state-of-the-art link quality monitoring solutions for preemptive route recovery define link quality as a function of the received signal strength, in order to detect node mobility and anticipate link breaks. Since this mechanism was first introduced [9] , it has also been adopted by subsequent proposals [10, [13] [14] [15] 17] . When a node receives a packet, the node compares the received power with a defined power threshold. If the received power is smaller than the threshold, the node assumes that the sender has left the region where communication was safe (i.e., now, it is located in the so-called preemptive region). Thus, it may soon be unreachable due to mobility (i.e., be located in the out-of-range region). In that case, therefore, the receiver triggers route recovery preventing an incoming link break and route disconnection. Figure 1 illustrates the different communication regions.
A significant drawback of preemptive solutions based on link quality monitoring is that they need successful packet reception in order to monitor the signal strength of the packets sent by a particular neighbor. Thus, these solutions are not able to detect (and react to) congestion and interference, since such phenomena cause packet drops and corrupt receptions due to collisions (e.g., as in the case of a hidden terminal) and do not affect the received signal power of successfully received packets. Furthermore, these solutions must have access to nodes' physical layer parameters, which limit their implementation to specific network interface card (NIC) drivers. In fact, a wide majority of routing protocol implementations for MWNs use connectivity maintenance mechanisms which operate at the network layer, in order to avoid dependence on specific NIC drivers [22] .
Instead of using received signal strength, other preemptive protocols use GPS to obtain the position and speed of the nodes and compute the link expiration time (LET), i.e., the predicted amount of time during which the link will remain active [11] . When the LET of a link falls below a defined threshold, a route recovery procedure is started. This approach requires a GPS receiver on each node and clock synchronization, thus limiting its application in real deployments. In addition, this solution is only aware of link degradation due to mobility.
Another type of preemptive solution is based on the rate adaptation mechanisms used by some drivers of IEEE 802.11 interfaces [12] . These adaptation algorithms increase or decrease the data rate of the nodes (i.e., decrease or increase the robustness of the packet transmission, respectively) according to the measured packet loss. A transmission rate decrease has been considered as an indicator of mobility [12] . According to the neighbors' data rates and to its own, a node can detect when the distance between itself and the neighbors increases and initiate a route recovery procedure. However, the behavior of the rate adaptation algorithm under congestion and interference could be counterproductive due to uncontrolled rate decrease, which might lead to a greater amount of congestion and performance degradation [12, 23] .
Link break prediction can also be based on packet loss monitoring carried out by potential relay nodes. In a proposed routing protocol [16] , relay nodes, which are neighbors of the sender and receiver of the monitored link, overhear packet transmissions. When a relay node notices that a packet has reached its maximum number of retransmissions, it assumes that, due to mobility, the transmitter and the receiver are now out of their coverage ranges. The relay node then warns the transmitter in order to recover the route and proposes itself as an Figure 1 Illustration of the regions involved in the preemptive recovery mechanism based on signal strength. The black dot at the center of the circles represents a receiver that determines whether the received power is below the threshold.
alternative next hop to the receiver. However, in real deployments, it is difficult to assure the presence of a relay node for each pair of nodes. In addition, although this mechanism can detect packet losses due to any phenomena, under high-load conditions (where collisions and retransmissions are very frequent), it may lead to network instability due to a high amount of route recoveries. Packet overhearing under these conditions could also burden the resources of the nodes. The mechanism has only been evaluated under mobility and very low load conditions [16] .
Note that the preemptive solutions introduced in this subsection depend on a threshold in order to determine when the quality of a link is no longer acceptable and therefore when route recovery should be initiated. The definition of the threshold is critical, since a threshold that is too high could lead to a late reaction to link quality degradation, whereas if the threshold is too low, it may trigger unnecessary recoveries (e.g., due to temporary wireless channel quality fluctuation). Thus, some protocols use additional mechanisms to assure that the link is really degraded. For example, the nodes that form the degraded link can use a ping-pong procedure [9] : if more than a certain number of pings (i.e., probe packets requiring a reply) are lost, degradation is confirmed and the route recovery is initiated. Another technique is based on comparing the power of the last two received packets in order to estimate the relative speed between the two nodes that form the link [14] . This estimation is used to update the value of the power threshold. In this way, as relative speed increases, the preemptive region becomes greater.
Finally, note that all the state-of-art link quality monitoring mechanisms considered, apart from [11] which uses GPS, are based on the reception of data packets. Therefore, if there are large intervals without data packets (for instance, due to Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) congestion control), link quality estimation could become poor or even unfeasible. In such a case, route recovery should be assumed by the default mechanisms of the routing protocol (i.e., route maintenance based on Hello losses in basic AODV).
Route recovery
Depending on which node aims at repairing a broken route, route recovery techniques can be classified in the following two categories: source-initiated route recovery and local repair-based route recovery.
In source-initiated route recovery, the node which notices the degradation notifies this fact to the source by using a special control packet. Then, the source initiates a new route discovery for the same flow. In order to avoid the selection of degraded links during route recovery, RREQ messages should carry additional information. For instance, the RREQ messages can transport the minimum allowed link quality threshold [9, 17] . Using this information, the nodes will discard the RREQ received through a link of a quality lower than the threshold.
The main drawbacks of source-initiated route recovery are the related overhead and delay. Nevertheless, such drawbacks can be minimized if preemptive route recovery protocol extensions are applied to DSR [13, 14] . In DSR, the nodes can store in a route cache different route alternatives for the same destination. Then, if preemptive recovery (or a link break) occurs, the nodes are able to use alternative routes stored in their caches without executing the whole route discovery procedure.
On the other hand, local repair-based route recovery mechanisms allow intermediate nodes to start the route recovery procedure. The node which notices link degradation may broadcast RREQ messages as per the classical local repair procedure [11, 12] . Other proposals use a relay node, which is a neighbor of both nodes forming the degraded link, to maintain the connectivity between the two link ends [10, 15, 16] . However, these solutions may fail to find alternative routes in sparse networks. In addition, if performance degradation is due to congestion or interference, route recovery based on using nearby nodes could be inefficient, since it may reproduce the problem that led to performance degradation. In contrast, source-initiated route recovery does not suffer the same problem, since it allows to completely change the route for a flow once significant performance degradation has been found.
Requirements for a preemptive route recovery for AODV
From the analysis of the state of the art, we conclude that a preemptive solution for AODV should satisfy the following requirements:
The solution should use a comprehensive link quality monitoring mechanism which allows the protocol to take into account not only mobility but further reasons for performance degradation like congestion or interference. The link quality monitoring mechanism should be based on information available at the network layer, so that the solution does not depend on the link layer implementation and is not limited to particular network interface card drivers or hardware. The route recovery mechanism should be source-initiated in order to allow appropriate flow distribution in the network.
In the following section, we present the DEMON extension, which has been designed in order to satisfy the aforementioned requirements.
DEMON
This section describes our preemptive solution, called DEMON, which stands for performance degradation monitoring. We have designed DEMON as an extension of AODV, although it could be applied to other reactive protocols. DEMON comprises two main mechanisms: link quality estimation and route recovery. In this section, we first introduce the motivation for DEMON. We then present and discuss the link quality estimation mechanism. Subsequently, we introduce the link quality thresholds used in DEMON, which allow us to determine when the quality of a link is no longer acceptable. We then describe the procedures for route recovery. Finally, we illustrate its performance in the scenario of the example provided to show the motivation of its design.
Motivation
In order to illustrate the purpose of our solution, we introduce an example of performance degradation which is not caused by mobility. For this example, a 64-node grid using the basic version of AODV was simulated a (see Figure 2 ). At second 200, a flow f1 with a data rate of 1 Mbps was initiated and routed through initial route. Then, at second 250, a highly loaded flow of 5 Mbps, called f2, was initiated. Note that in such a scenario, regardless of the routing metric in use, f2 would degrade the performance of f1, since the source of f2 was a hidden node for several nodes traversed by f1. Thus, in order to avoid the interference of f2, f1 should be rerouted after f2 activation. However, as previously mentioned, basic AODV only performs route recovery after the detection of a link break.
After repeating the experiment 20 times with different seeds, we obtained two different types of results. In the first one, f1 traversed the initial route during all the simulation times. As shown in Figure 3a , due to the high contention and interference of f2, the throughput of f1 became reduced approximately in one half. In the second one, the initial route became disconnected after a long period of performance degradation due to the interference of f2 and AODV finally re-routed f1 through recovered route (see Figure 3b ). The latter route did not suffer the influence of the interfering flow. However, route recovery was only triggered after three consecutive Hello message losses, which occurred after roughly 1 min of performance degradation.
Note that in the presented scenario, where the reasons for performance degradation are contention and interference, preemptive solutions based on received signal strength [9, 10, [13] [14] [15] 17] , node position [11] , or link data rate [12] would behave analogously to basic AODV, since the interfering flow does not affect the signal strength of successfully received packets, while the position and the link data rate of the nodes are fixed. Therefore, we designed DEMON as a preemptive route recovery extension of AODV which is aware of flow performance degradation due to any reason and aims at allowing a fast route recovery. In the following subsections, we will describe its components in detail.
Link quality estimation mechanism
In order to detect performance degradation caused by a range of reasons wider than mobility alone, we choose link loss rate as the criterion for determining link quality. A high loss rate may be a sign not only of mobility, but also of interference or congestion. In addition, due to retransmissions, lossy links also impact negatively on the performance of nearby nodes. For these reasons, we define a link quality estimation mechanism based on the expected transmission count (ETX) metric [24] , which we describe below.
The ETX metric, which estimates the expected number of transmission attempts for a packet through a link, was one of the first means for increasing performance in MWNs to be proposed as an alternative to the hop count metric. Since that time, ETX has been widely adopted. In fact, most of subsequent routing metrics that consider the link loss rate have been designed on the basis of ETX [1, 2, 25, 26] .
A node that implements ETX computes the packet delivery probability in each direction of the link between nodes i and j to obtain the link cost, ETX ij , as shown in Equation (1), where d i and d j , denote the packet delivery probability in directions ij and ji, respectively. Both link directions are considered, since successful frame transmission requires the reception of an ACK frame in many link layer protocols, as in 802.11 CSMA/CA.
ETX computation is usually implemented by taking into account the number of Hello messages which have been lost in a given period of time [24] . However, as introduced in Section 2.1, the estimation of the link error rate based on Hello messages is not optimal. Recent studies also show that ETX estimation based on probing messages is not reliable if the links are interfered by active flows [27] .
In order to obtain a better estimation of the link performance than the one provided by the ETX metric, we redefine ETX by using performance measurements of actual data traffic instead of Hello messages. Our metric is called passive ETX (pETX). The pETX metric of a link ij, denoted pETX ij , represents the expected number of data packet transmission attempts required for successful data packet delivery in the link ij and is computed as follows:
where NS ij is the number of packets that the network layer of i has passed to its link layer in order to be transmitted to j during a certain interval. Note that since NS ij is computed at the network layer, the packets that originated from the upper layer retransmissions contribute to NS ij as new packets. NR ij is the number of non-duplicated packets that the network layer of j has received from node i during a certain interval. Note that these packets may be forwarded to the next hop (if j is an intermediate node) or processed by the upper layers (if j is the destination node).
ND ij is the number of duplicated packets received by the network layer of node j from node i during a certain interval. Duplicated packets can be detected by comparing the last two received packets from a neighbor. Reception of two consecutive identical packets implies that the link layer of the transmitter has performed a retransmission due to the loss of an ACK.
Remarkably, nodes compute pETX by using information available at the network layer. While parameters NR ij and ND ij can be monitored by node j, this node needs to know the number of packets sent by node i during a certain period (which we call cycle) in order to calculate NS ij . For this purpose, node i includes the number of packets sent since the start of the current cycle in its Hello messages, making it possible for node j to compute pETX ij . The duration of the cycle is equal to the number of allowed Hello losses of the routing protocol. The frequency of Hello messages is a configurable parameter, which affects the time required to detect performance degradations (see Section 4.2).
The parameters NS ij , NR ij , and ND ij are recomputed by node j upon reception of a Hello message sent by node i. In order to provide robustness to the pETX computation even when Hello messages are lost, sequence numbers are included in the Hello messages. Figure 4 shows an example of pETX ij computation, whereby sequence numbers are reset after a cycle of three Hellos. Intervals without transmitted packets (during which NS ij is equal to zero) are not included in the pETX computation. Finally, if there is a complete cycle without transmitted packets, the pETX computation of the link is cancelled until data packets are received and can be monitored again.
In order to filter out the influence of temporary fluctuations of the radio channel and avoid spurious detection of link quality degradation (which would trigger spurious route recoveries), we apply an exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) to pETX, as shown in Equation (3). This filter has been called the time averaged filter or window mean EWMA (WMEWMA) and has been recommended for link quality estimation since it offers a good trade-off between reaction time and stability [28] . We define the smoothed pETX of a link ij at instant n, spETX ij (n), as follows:
where α is a coefficient between 0 and 1 which controls the contribution of a new pETX ij (n) sample to the smoothed spETX ij (n). The latter is updated when a new pETX ij (n) sample is available. Finally, node j computes the link success rate (LSR) of link ij, LSR ij , by using Equation (4) . The LSR of a link is then compared with a link quality threshold to determine whether the link performance is sufficient, as explained in the next subsection:
Link quality threshold
As explained in the previous section, in DEMON, every node computes the LSR of each link it belongs to. In order to assure that only links of sufficient quality are used, we have designed the following mechanism: If the LSR of a link ij falls below a given threshold, node j starts route recovery procedure (which is described in the next subsection). The threshold is a parameter that represents the minimum allowed LSR of a link, expressed by a percentage. In order to use a particular threshold in the network, it is necessary to consider the trade-off between sensitivity and stability. If it is not possible to find routes with a high success rate due to congestion, a high threshold may lead to continuous recovery of routes. On the other hand, in the presence of mobility, a low threshold will give rise to a slow reaction to performance degradation. In Section 4, we evaluate the performance of different fixed values for the link quality threshold.
In addition to the option of using a fixed threshold for all links and flows in the whole network, we have designed a dynamic solution in which a particular threshold δ k,ij is used for each flow k and traversed link ij. After route discovery, the threshold for each flow and link is set to the LSR of the link minus a safe margin, β, as follows:
where t k is the instant when the new route for the flow k Figure 4 Example of pETX ij computation performed by node j with a cycle of three Hellos. The notation of the Hello messages is Hello (sequence number and number of packets transmitted in the current cycle). Note that the fifth Hello is lost. However, by means of the sequence number, node j knows that the sixth Hello belongs to the same cycle as the one previously received (otherwise, a link break would have occurred), and thus node j can correctly compute the pETX metric.
traversing the link ij becomes active, and the margin β is used in order to avoid spurious route recoveries due to small variations of the LSR. β is a percentage between 0% (immediate route recovery) and the LSR of the link (route recovery disabled). Once the threshold is set as per Equation (5), if the LSR of the link falls below the threshold, a route recovery is triggered. When a route is recovered, a new threshold is set for the affected flow for each traversed link.
Route recovery mechanism
In DEMON, once the LSR of a link ij falls below the corresponding threshold, node j starts route recovery. The route recovery mechanism comprises two components: (1) the selection of a flow that will be recovered and (2) the transmission of a warning message to the source of the flow, so that the source triggers the AODV route discovery.
We next describe the rationale of the algorithm used in our solution for selecting the flow to be re-routed. Since link quality degradation may not only be due to mobility, it may be counterproductive to re-route all the flows traversing a degraded link. For instance, in case of congestion, re-routing all the affected flows at the same time could reproduce the same problem in another zone of the network and cause instability. In order to avoid this problem, if node j notices link degradation, it selects one single flow k * to be re-routed, by using Equation (6):
where K denotes the set of flows that traverse the degraded link, and d k (a,b) denotes the number of hops between nodes a and b through the route of flow k. The algorithm expressed in Equation (6) selects the flow k * whose minimum distance in hops from node j to one of the endpoints of its route is the greatest one among the flows in K. As shown in Figure 5 , the algorithm attempts to re-route the most appropriate flow at a greater distance from the degraded link. Once the flow is selected, the node warns the source of that flow about the degradation, and then the source carries out a new route discovery to determine a new route for the flow. This way, a new path is created between the source and the destination (which is the same for both the forward and the backward directions). The warning message is unicast and has a size of 12 bytes.
The route recovery mechanism encounters a performance limitation due to the fact that AODV is destinationbased. In AODV, all flows with the same destination that traverse the same common intermediate node are forced to follow the same route between the intermediate node and the destination node (Figure 6a ). Therefore, using AODV, the recovery of one route could also cause an implicit recovery of other routes to the same destination. This would limit the benefits of the route selection algorithm, since as mentioned above it might reproduce the problems that led to quality degradation in another zone of the network.
In a prior work, we dealt with this problem of AODV by designing a flow-based extension of AODV (FB-AODV) which finds routes individually for each flow [26] . Using FB-AODV, routes are determined on the basis of the destination address, the source address, and also the type of service (ToS) for the flow. As shown in Figure 6b , this enables a better distribution of flows in the network, since flows with a common destination can follow different paths, thereby improving the overall performance of the network [26] . We have therefore chosen FB-AODV as the basis of our preemptive route recovery proposal, since it allows us to exploit to the full how DEMON redistributes flows in the network after performance degradation. Finally, in order to illustrate the complete DEMON process, (a) (b) (c) 
Performance of DEMON in the motivation example scenario
Revisiting the example scenario described in Subsection 3.1 and using DEMON instead of basic AODV, we observed a significant improvement of the performance of the interfered flow, as shown in Figure 8 . Since the interference of flow f2 caused the loss of about the 50% of the packets, the LSR of the degraded link fell very fast under the threshold (in this case, we defined a fixed threshold of 90%). Once a node of the path monitored that degradation had occurred, it warned the source of f1 which rerouted the flow through recovered route. As shown in the figure, in this scenario, the whole DEMON route recovery procedure took around 5 s from the beginning of the interference until the flow became rerouted, thus reducing dramatically the duration of the performance degradation period (see Figure 3 for comparison). In the next section, we will extensively evaluate DEMON under a wide variety of conditions.
Evaluation
In this section, we analyze by simulation the performance of DEMON. Section 4.1 introduces the simulation platform and the main parameters used in the evaluation. Then, Section 4.2 studies the performance of DEMON when mobility is the main cause of link quality degradations. Section 4.3 analyzes the performance improvement of DEMON under interference in a wide range of scenarios. Finally, in Section 4.4, we study the performance of DEMON when data flows use TCP as the transport protocol.
Simulation platform and scenario
Our evaluation is carried out by simulation, using OMNeT++ v3.4b2 (Andras Varga, Technical University of Budapest), a discrete event simulator [29] . We chose OMNeT++ because its wireless physical model is based on the Additive SNIR Model, which simulates carrier sensing and interference more accurately than other models, such as the Capture Threshold Model implemented by default in NS-2 [30, 31] [32]. Table 1 summarizes the main parameters of the simulations. The PHY/MAC layer parameters of the simulated nodes are based on the specification of the IEEE 802.11a/g standard [33] .
For the evaluation, we implement DEMON as an extension of the AODV simulation code used in a previous work [26] . Hereafter, we will refer to the AODV routing protocol without the DEMON extension as default AODV, while the AODV routing protocol with the DEMON extension will be simply denoted as DEMON. With regard to the DEMON link quality threshold, we analyze the performance of three fixed thresholds (whose values are set to 90%, 80%, and 70%) and of the dynamic (DYN) one.
In the evaluation, two different state-of-the-art routing metrics are used for route discovery. These routing metrics are the expected transmission time metric (ETT) [25] and the weighted contention and interference routing metric (WCIM) [26] . ETT improves the link awareness of the ETX metric by taking into account the data rate of the links, thus favoring the selection of fast links with low error rates. On the other hand, WCIM is both link-and load-aware, and improves ETT by estimating the available bandwidth of the links. This way, we can analyze the behavior of DEMON when two different route discovery strategies are used. For a detailed performance comparison between ETT and WCIM routing metrics, the reader may refer to the literature [26] .
For the evaluation, we chose the setting of α and β shown in Table 1 , which offers a reasonable trade-off between avoiding spurious route recovery and fast reaction to degradation. More specifically, low α values (i.e., higher impact of the last link pETX sample on the link pETX estimation) could trigger unnecessary route changes due to temporary link degradation, whereas high α values could excessively delay route recovery. On the other hand, setting the β parameter to low values (i.e., the adaptive threshold approaches the LSR), will lead to immediate route recovery, whereas high β values will lead rapidly to low threshold values, which can delay the reaction to performance degradation. Nevertheless, both α and β parameters should be fine tuned for each particular scenario.
In the next subsections, we use goodput (i.e., number of bits correctly received at the destination per time unit) as the main performance indicator. Each result depicted in the figures presented hereinafter illustrates the average value obtained from 50 simulations. We have computed the 95% confidence interval of each result. These intervals are below 3% and 5% of the results obtained in stationary and in mobile scenarios, respectively. Thus, for the sake of illustration clarity, we do not include the confidence intervals of the results of this section in the corresponding figures.
Analysis of DEMON performance with mobility
The scenario analyzed in this subsection consists of six active User Datagram Protocol (UDP) and constant bit rate (CBR) flows, each with randomly selected source and destination. Starting from a random location, the nodes move according to the random waypoint model (RWP). In this model, each node remains static during a random pause interval, then it selects a random destination point in the simulation area and moves towards the destination at a random speed. Each time the node reaches its destination, the process is repeated. In the scenario considered in this subsection, the speed and the pause time of each node are determined using a uniform random distribution within the intervals [0, v max ] m/s and [0, 20] s, respectively. The total traffic load in the network is 1,620 kbps. Our evaluation starts by analyzing the impact of two critical parameters of the Hello message-based connectivity maintenance mechanism on the performance of the flows in a MWN, for different node speeds. The results are used to determine the settings for these parameters in the next subsection. The parameters under consideration are the frequency of Hello messages and the number of allowed Hello losses. In default AODV, these parameters determine the maximum Hello wait time, i.e., the time interval that a node will wait for a Hello message from a neighbor before deciding that the corresponding link has become broken [7, 8] . In addition, in DEMON, since Hello messages are needed to compute the pETX metric of the links, their frequency determines the time required to detect performance degradation. Thus, adequate tuning of these parameters is critical for achieving good network performance. Figure 9a ,b show the results obtained when using default AODV with ETT and WCIM metrics for route discovery, respectively. When mobility increases, performance improves by means of using low allowed Hello losses and low Hello interval (which determine a low Hello wait time). On the other hand, under low mobility conditions, the best results are obtained when Hello wait times are high for all the routing metrics and mechanisms. This is because when mobility is low, link breaks are mainly caused by congestion or interference between active flows. In these conditions, Hello packets, which are neither acknowledged nor retransmitted at the link layer, are more likely to be unsuccessfully delivered than data packets. According to the results, despite the Hello packet losses, it is better to continue using a link of moderate quality for data exchange than declaring the link as broken and incurring the overhead of finding a new route, which may suffer the same problems as those of the old route.
The AODV specification defines by default a time between Hello messages of 1 s and an allowed loss of three consecutive Hellos [7] . These settings yield good results in the considered scenario. Note that setting the allowed Hello loss to a value smaller than three might lead to spurious link break detection, given the variable link quality that is characteristic of wireless links. Figure 10 shows the goodput obtained by using DEMON. All the different thresholds led to similar results in this scenario; the figure shows the average of the results obtained by using all of the different thresholds. As speed increases, performance is more sensitive to the frequency of Hello messages than to the number of allowed Hello messages lost. Since link quality monitoring uses Hello messages for exchanging message transmission count information between neighbors, a higher frequency of these messages allows a faster reaction to performance degradation. For example, in high-mobility cases, a faster reaction is necessary in order to recover routes before a link break occurs. Similarly to default AODV, under low mobility conditions, better results are obtained when Hello wait times are high.
As shown in Figure 11 , in average, DEMON achieves up to 80% to 90% goodput increase with respect to default AODV, when both use ETT or WCIM. Table 2 shows a qualitative comparison of the evaluation results for the state-of-the-art preemptive proposals. In general, topology and mobility conditions used in the (a) (b) Figure 9 Study of Hello message connectivity maintenance parameters using default AODV. (a) Goodput obtained by using the ETT metric for route discovery; (b) goodput obtained by using the WCIM metric for route discovery. The notation 'xH & ys' denotes an allowed loss of x Hellos and a time between Hello messages of y seconds.
evaluation of state-of-the-art proposals are comparable to those of this scenario, although some works analyze other conditions such as higher mobility or lower load. As shown in Table 2 , improvement in state-of-the-art preemptive solutions with regard to the basic versions of the corresponding routing protocols is similar to or lower than the one obtained by DEMON.
Analysis of DEMON performance under interference
We next analyze the performance of DEMON in six scenarios, where the main cause of performance degradation is the interference caused by the increasing load of the active UDP, CBR flows. Each scenario has particular conditions in terms of offered load, number of flows, spatial node distribution, link rates, node mobility, and use of single-or multi-radio nodes. Table 3 summarizes the main characteristics of the six scenarios. Based on the results of Section 4.2, we set the allowed Hello loss to 10 and the Hello interval to 1 s for both default AODV and DEMON in all scenarios, except for scenario 3. In this latter scenario, where node mobility is high, we set an allowed Hello loss of three for default AODV, since it provides better performance, while the allowed Hello loss of ten was still used in DEMON.
As previously analyzed, the state-of-the-art preemptive solutions are insensitive to performance degradation due to reasons other than mobility, such as interference and congestion. Therefore, in scenarios without mobility (i.e., scenarios 1, 2, 5, and 6), we can assume that these solutions would obtain results similar to those of default AODV.
Scenario 1: stationary grid
In the first scenario, the nodes are stationary and are located in a regular grid topology of 8 × 8 nodes, with a distance between consecutive nodes in the same row or column of 140 m. Thirty-two flows are present in this scenario, each with randomly chosen source and destination. Figure 12 shows the results for this scenario in terms of goodput. In this scenario, performance degradation is caused by congestion and interference between active flows. In low load conditions, the improvement of DEMON is minor, since flows suffer hardly any performance degradation. Under high load, congestion and interference degrade the quality of links. In this case, DEMON outperforms default AODV by properly reallocating flows in the network.
We next analyze the behavior of the different thresholds used in DEMON. The highest fixed threshold (i.e., 90%) obtains good results under low-load conditions. However, as load increases, the performance of this threshold decreases, and even becomes similar to that of default AODV. As shown in Figure 13 , when using this threshold, the number of route recoveries per flow significantly increases with the offered load. This is due to the fact that because of congestion and interference, the number of links with an LSR below 90% increases significantly; hence, the threshold of 90% becomes unsuitable for this scenario. On the other hand, the lower fixed thresholds yield a better performance, since they lead to a smaller amount of route recoveries. Under moderate to high load, the dynamic threshold performs better than the highest fixed threshold, but worse than the lower ones. Because the dynamic threshold is set on the basis of link quality at the instant of route discovery, it underperforms, since link qualities in this scenario are highly variable due to the presence of a high number of flows. Nevertheless, the dynamic threshold achieves the objective of avoiding the high number of route recoveries that occur with the highest threshold. Figure 14 shows the average packet end-to-end delay for this scenario. As observed in the goodput results, in this scenario, the DEMON extension also outperforms basic AODV in almost all considered cases. Again, the highest fixed threshold obtains the best results under low-load conditions, but the performance of this threshold degrades as interference increases. In contrast, the rest of the evaluated thresholds perform similarly and better than the highest fixed threshold under high load. According to the results depicted in Figure 14 , we conclude that contention and interference affect significantly the packet end-to-end The works [9] , [11] , [12] , and [17] do not include an evaluation of the solutions proposed therein in terms of goodput. delay. DEMON rerouting strategy improves performance in terms of delay, even though it generally leads to longer routes in order to avoid congestion. On the other hand, we have found that, in this scenario and in the following ones, the end-to-end delay performance of both basic AODV and DEMON is almost complementary to their goodput performance (i.e., when a configuration provides high goodput, it provides also low delay, and vice versa). Therefore, for the sake of avoiding redundancy, henceforth
we focus the analysis of DEMON on the basis of goodput results. Finally, note that as shown in Figure 13 , the use of the DEMON extension and ETT as the routing metric leads generally to a higher number of route recoveries than DEMON with WCIM. Since the WCIM routing metric is load-aware, it takes into account interference and congestion, which provides a better route selection than ETT, for both route discovery and route recovery. For this reason, in this scenario and also in the following ones, DEMON achieves usually better performance using WCIM than with ETT.
Scenario 2: stationary grid with a gateway
In the second scenario, we analyze a network in which a node acts as a gateway (e.g., offers connectivity to the Internet). Thirty-two flows with a randomly selected source are again present in the network, but in this scenario, the destination is the same for all these flows (the destination is the node at the bottom right end of the regular 8 × 8 grid). The remaining scenario characteristics are the same as those in the first scenario. Figure 15 shows the results for the second scenario. Once again, DEMON outperforms default AODV. In this scenario, the difference between the performances provided by using the different thresholds is minor. The reason for this result is that the destination for all the flows is the same node. Therefore, the route alternatives for avoiding interference in the area close to the gateway are limited.
Scenario 3: high mobility
In this scenario, the nodes are initially placed in a randomly chosen location and then move according to the RWP. The speed and the pause time of each node are determined using a uniform random distribution within the intervals [0, 5] m/s and [0, 20] s, respectively. There are six flows with random source and destination.
As shown in Figure 16 , DEMON clearly outperforms default AODV, achieving from 30% up to 90% increase in goodput, depending on the offered load, for both ETT and WCIM routing metrics. As the load increases, the goodput gain of DEMON compared with default AODV decreases; this is because default AODV suffers from long disconnections due to route change latency. Thus, a small amount of data traffic is actually transmitted, and the degree of congestion is low regardless of the load offered to the network. In contrast, DEMON allows a greater fraction of data traffic to be transmitted, but the goodput, expressed as a percentage of offered load, decreases as load increases due to congestion.
On the other hand, Figure 16 shows that the different thresholds used in DEMON lead to similar goodput results, especially when the WCIM metric is used. In the case of the ETT metric, the fixed threshold of 90% offers a slightly better performance than the other thresholds. This phenomenon occurs because, in this scenario, link performance degradation is mainly caused by mobility, and therefore a high threshold provides a fast reaction to link breaks.
Scenario 4: low mobility
In the fourth scenario, the nodes are first located in the same grid used in scenario 1. However, after initialization, the nodes select a random direction and move linearly in that direction. The speed of each node is determined by using a uniform random distribution within the interval [0, 0.1] m/s. Under the low speed conditions of this scenario, the number of link breaks is low. Note that the unicast transmission rate of the nodes is fixed at 12 Mbps, while neighbor discovery is based on Hello messages, which are broadcasted at 6 Mbps. Compared to the previous scenario, low mobility causes some nodes to remain for a longer time in the zone where links are unable to transmit data packets successfully, but are considered active links by default AODV, since Hello messages are not lost (this zone has been called the gray zone [21] ). The number of flows in the scenario is six, each with randomly selected source and destination.
As shown in Figure 17 , the gray zone problem causes significant performance degradation of default AODV, even under low offered load. In contrast, since DEMON detects link performance degradation based on the link data loss rate, it is able to detect when a link becomes degraded and recover the corresponding routes.
With regard to the link quality thresholds tested for DEMON, in contrast to previous scenarios, under high load, the dynamic threshold obtains the best results using WCIM. This is due to the fact that in this scenario, the network conditions are less variable than those in the previous ones because of the smaller number of flows and the lower mobility. Link qualities are therefore more stable, and the dynamic thresholds, which are set during route discovery, are consistent with the network conditions for long time intervals. Nevertheless, the dynamic threshold underperforms when ETT is used. When using ETT, DEMON leads to a high number of rediscoveries due to its load unawareness (see Figure 13 ). This problem restricts the benefits of the dynamic threshold when the ETT metric is used.
Scenario 5: stationary random node spatial distribution
The fifth scenario has the same characteristics as the previous one, except for the fact that the nodes are statically located in the simulation area using a uniform random distribution. Since in this scenario the number of neighbors of a node is variable and sometimes scarce, the number of alternative routes that can be used is also limited. Thus, network congestion dramatically increases with the offered load. For this reason, the range of offered loads is smaller than the one evaluated in previous scenarios. Figure 18 shows the obtained results; once again, DEMON outperforms the default AODV. Since network congestion is high, the fixed threshold of 80% gives better results than the 90% threshold, which gives rise to a large number of route recoveries even under low load conditions. Furthermore, in this case, the dynamic threshold yields moderate to good performance. On the other hand, for the highest load tested, the best threshold is the 70% one, since the LSR of several links is below 80% due to congestion.
Scenario 6: stationary multi-radio grid
The sixth scenario simulates a multi-radio network. Each node has two radio interfaces and randomly chooses two channels from three available orthogonal channels. In this way, we assure that each pair of neighbors shares at least one common channel. The data rate of the links is set to 6 Mbps. As in scenario 1, there are 32 flows with random source and destination, and the nodes are stationary and located in a grid topology. The results obtained in this scenario are plotted in Figure 19 . Figure 19 shows that DEMON again provides considerably higher goodput than default AODV. Compared with scenario 1, the offered load can be increased significantly without leading to congestion or inter-flow interference. Due to the use of two different radios (with orthogonal channels) by each node, route recovery has more alternative routes for avoiding interference and congestion than in single-radio scenarios. As in the previous scenarios, the different thresholds lead to a similar performance in lowload conditions, while in high-load conditions, the low fixed thresholds give better results since they are better suited to the actual LSR of the links and lead to a lower number of route recoveries.
Analysis of DEMON performance with TCP
In the previous scenarios, we analyzed the behavior of DEMON using UDP as the transport protocol, where the sources of the flows sent data packets at a constant rate, regardless of the network state. TCP, on the other hand, implements different mechanisms in order to adapt the data rate to its view of the congestion state of the network [34] . In this section, we study the performance of DEMON when TCP is used as the transport protocol of the data flows.
We consider two scenarios. In the first one, we simulate an 8 × 8 static grid with a varying number of TCP flows, where congestion and interference are the main causes of performance degradation. In the second one, 64 nodes are initially placed in a randomly chosen location and then move according to the random waypoint model (RWP). In this latter scenario, the number of TCP flows is fixed to four, while the maximum speed of the nodes is varied. We have used the ETT routing metric in this evaluation. Performance is analyzed in terms of goodput, and the results of both scenarios are shown in Figure 20a ,b, respectively. Figure 20 shows that in both scenarios, DEMON improves performance of the TCP flows, achieving in average 5% to 10% of goodput increase. However, compared to the UDP scenarios analyzed in the previous subsection, the improvement of DEMON under mobility is less remarkable. We found that two of the main mechanisms of the TCP congestion control, the congestion window limit (CWL) and the retransmission timeout (RTO), limit the benefits of DEMON. The negative impact of these two mechanisms on performance of multi-hop wireless networks is a well-known problem [35] . Due to the inter-and intra-flow interference, the CWL should be set to low values in order to avoid heavy congestion at the MAC layer [36] . In fact, in all our simulations, we have obtained the best performance using a CWL of one maximum segment size, both for basic AODV and DEMON. This was also the case in other state-of-the-art studies [36, 37] . On the other hand, TCP RTO is frequently triggered in wireless multi-hop networks due to transmission errors. In such case, the exponential increase of TCP RTO as a congestion control mechanism is unnecessarily activated, which reduces significantly the sending rate of the TCP sources despite the absence of congestion [38] .
In our simulations, the combination of the two described phenomena causes the source node sending rate to decrease down to values in the order of one packet per second (i.e., the minimum TCP RTO). This situation limits the applicability and accuracy of DEMON, which is based on traffic monitoring, since very few or even no packets are transmitted in some Hello cycles. This is especially detrimental in mobile scenarios, whereby detecting the presence of nodes in a gray zone cannot be done as rapidly as in the UDP scenarios.
We found that in mobile scenarios, DEMON results are slightly worse than those of CPDSR and LAW (see Table 2 ). Since the link quality estimation mechanism of CPDSR and LAW is based on the received power of data packets, they are less affected than DEMON by the data rate decrease due to TCP congestion control: a single received packet under the received power threshold is taken as a sign of mobility and triggers route recovery. However, both CPDSR and LAW are applied to the DSR routing protocol and use cache-enabled route recovery, which improves their results [13] .
From the analysis of the scenarios considered in our evaluation, we conclude that in order to improve the performance of DEMON in the presence of TCP flows, additional cross-layer mechanisms are needed. One possibility is providing DEMON with mechanisms at the end nodes capable of monitoring the state of TCP algorithms, in order to identify signs of performance degradation, such as the number of TCP retransmissions or RTO variance. On the other hand, it would be interesting to evaluate DEMON when improved TCP mechanisms are used. These include state-of-the-art TCP modifications designed for wireless multi-hop networks, like the use of adaptive CWLs [39] or algorithms to distinguish the cause of RTO expirations [38] . These studies are left for future work.
Conclusions
In this paper, we present a novel preemptive route recovery extension of AODV called DEMON. The design of DEMON was motivated by the fact that, to the best of our knowledge, state-of-the-art preemptive route recovery solutions for on-demand MWN routing protocols are only designed with the objective of minimizing route disconnections due to node mobility. However, a comprehensive preemptive solution should consider other causes of route performance degradation, such as inter-flow interference or congestion, and have appropriate route maintenance mechanisms in order to re-route active flows if their performance becomes compromised.
DEMON uses pETX, a link quality metric based on a passive estimation of link data loss rate for monitoring the performance of active links. When a node detects that link quality falls below a threshold (which can be statically or dynamically configured), route recovery is triggered in order to find a new route for the affected flow whose recovery optimizes network performance. DEMON performs preemptive, source-based route recovery due to any cause of link quality degradation. In contrast with state-of-the-art solutions, DEMON can operate regardless of the link layer implementation since it only uses information available at the network layer.
We study the performance of DEMON in IEEE 802.11-based MWNs by means of simulation, to which end we consider a wide range of scenarios, each of them with particular characteristics in terms of offered load, number of flows, spatial node distribution, link rates, mobility, and use of single-or multi-radio nodes. According to the results, DEMON outperforms default AODV in all the scenarios used in the evaluation due to its preemptive recovery of degraded routes. In mobile scenarios, DEMON can provide an increase of up to 90% of goodput by anticipating link breaks and minimizing route disconnections. The improvement is equal to or greater than that achieved by state-of-the-art preemptive solutions according to the literature. In stationary networks, the average improvement is smaller, about 10% to 30%, since as load increases, congestion and interference leave little margin for improving performance by changing the flow distribution in the network. In the absence of mobility, the performance of state-of-the-art preemptive solutions would be analogous to that of default AODV.
With regard to the link quality thresholds used in DEMON, fixed thresholds set to high values obtain good results under low-load or high-mobility conditions, since they provide a fast reaction to performance degradation. However, in congested networks, fixed thresholds set to high values may lead to excessive route recoveries, which become counterproductive. On the other hand, fixed thresholds set to low values are less sensitive to performance degradation under low load or high mobility; however, under high load, they are more consistent with actual link qualities and thus give rise to a low number of route recoveries, which leads to good performance. In most considered cases, the best performance is obtained by using a fixed threshold appropriately tuned to the scenario. Nevertheless, the dynamic threshold performs reasonably well in all the scenarios and load conditions. Even so, we plan to study enhancements to the dynamic threshold in order improve its adaptability to the characteristics of a scenario. In particular, networks of varying conditions constitute a challenge.
We analyze the behavior of DEMON when two different state-of-the-art routing metrics are used for route discovery, ETT and WCIM, which are link quality and load aware, respectively. In most cases, WCIM obtains better results than ETT, since its load awareness leads to better route selection. However, results show that in some cases, the performance of DEMON improves by using the ETT metric for route discovery. This is an interesting feature, since the use of load-aware metrics can lead to network instability under highly variable network conditions. By using DEMON, the routing metric can remain load-unaware, as is ETT, while route recovery can be load-aware by means of the link quality estimation mechanism based on pETX. In fact, according to the obtained results, we can conclude that the route recovery mechanisms have a greater influence on the performance of the routed flows than the routing metrics used for route discovery. This is remarkable, since the state-of-the-art on preemptive and route recovery solutions is scarce compared to the wide literature on routing metrics and route discovery solutions.
Finally, we evaluate the performance of DEMON in combination with TCP congestion control mechanisms. DEMON can provide an average increase of up to 5% to 10% of network goodput in the presence of TCP flows. However, we find that in mobile scenarios, TCP congestion control mechanisms dramatically decrease the packet sending rate, which reduces the accuracy of DEMON and limits its benefits. A future work item is the evaluation of DEMON with state-of-the-art TCP improvements for wireless multi-hop networks. Also, we will study the addition of cross-layer mechanisms for DEMON at the end nodes, making use of transport layer information in order to detect performance degradation.
Future work will also include investigating strategies for using DEMON as the basis of a channel assignment mechanism for multi-radio MWNs. In this case, instead of recovering the whole route when performance becomes degraded, it is possible to assign a new channel for the degraded link by exploiting the multi-radio capabilities of the nodes.
Endnotes a
The main parameters of the simulation are summarized in Table 1 
